
ID4251 舒适的 公寓, 拉威

交易 租
房地产种类 公寓
施工 Completed
交付年份 2019
到海边 米 5000
卧室 2
客人 4

浴室 2
建筑面积 （平方米） 90
风景 游泳池景, 园景房
层大楼 3
车位 1
家具 全带家具的
价格从 Company

日期 一日, THB 三天, THB 一周, THB 两周, THB 一个月, THB
- 0 0 0 0 0





A 90 sqm two bedroom suites with one king-size bed and two single beds, accommodating maximum 4 adults. All
suites at our health resort are equipped with full scale kitchen including induction cooktops, utensils and equipment,
pull-out hood, and dishwasher. Washing machine and clothes dryer are also provided (facilities not available for Two
Bedroom Suite with Private Pool). All units feature modern in-room technology, including electronic and atmospheric
control units.
STAY Wellbeing & Lifestyle Resort is a hotel with 162 suites and villas with first-class amenities. Rooms are decorated
in a contemporary style and designed to provide the ultimate comfort and experience for the seekers of peace.

What's nearby
Shops, restaurants and massages are within walking distance.

One of the best beaches - Nai Harn is located 5.5 kilometers from the project. The beach is popular with families with
children and expats, so you will not find a large crowd of tourists here. A stone's throw from the beach, there is a
freshwater lake and an observation deck with windmills. Nai Harn Beach is popular with families with children, as well
as with guests who escape from the winer, and long term visitors of the island. It is comfortable to spend your
vacation here, because Nearby there are many restaurants like European. and national Thai cuisine. There are also
offices with transport rental and excursion services.

Nai Harn is also often chosen for yoga tours or sports campings. In Nai Harn and Rawai, there are gyms, specialised
rings for Thai boxing and workout grounds. A 5-minute drive away is a Macro hypermarket, a supermarket with
European products Villa Market, a fish market.

Infrastructure
The condominium will be provided with all the amenities and infrastructure for a comfortable life. STAY Wellbeing &
Lifestyle Resort is a Phuket fitness resort with STAY FIT, LeSpa by Stay, Fresca Kitchens & Deli and STAY Green Café.
Stay fit while on vacation with a 1000 sqm. fitness center. Ranked as one of the finest gyms in Asia, STAY Fit has three
floors with state-of-the-art Life Fitness equipment. Choose from daily group activities ranging from yoga and strength
training to Station 10 HIIT, a program exclusive to STAY Wellbeing & Lifestyle Resort. Group lessons are taught by our
professional trainers and are available for all levels. Awaken your senses at LeSpa by STAY with a gentle touch and
exceptional attention from highly trained therapists and other treatments. Alternatively, enjoy 5-star dining at Fresca
Kitchens & Deli, which serves a wide variety of international cuisine with carefully selected ingredients. At leisure,
relax by one of the four swimming pools and enjoy one of your favourite drinks at STAY Green.

For whom is it suitable
The complex is designed to suit a diverse family holiday and create an atmosphere that matches the true holiday
lifestyle with a modern Thai lifestyle. The apartments are perfect for young couples and groups of friends.


